
SENATE No. 1543
[Senate, January 20, 1994 Placed in the Orders of the Day for

the next session, having been carried over by an order adopted by
the Senate on December 21, 1993 (see Senate, Nos. 1880 of 1993)].
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Four.

An Act relative to restructuring the automobile insurance
SYSTEM.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is to immediately restructure the auto-
-3 mobile insurance system, therefore it is hereby declared to be an
4 emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the
5 public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 22 of chapter 90 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 adding the following paragraph:
4 (g) The Registrar shall suspend, without hearing, the license or
5 right to operate of a person who is convicted of motor vehicle
6 theft pursuant to section twenty-eight of chapter two hundred and
7 sixty-six, or adjudged a delinquent child by reason of having
8 violated any provision of section twenty-eight of chapter two
9 hundred and sixty-six, provided however, that the period of such

10 suspension shall not exceed five years; provided further that any
11 person so convicted who is under the age of eighteen years or who
12 is adjudged a delinquent child by reason of having violated any
13 provision of section twenty-eight of chapter two hundred and
14 sixty-six and is not licensed to operate a motor vehicle shall at

15 the discretion of the presiding judge,not be so licensed for a period
16 no later than when such person reaches the age of twenty-one

17 years.
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1 SECTION 2. Section 22A of said chapter 90, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out the first two paragraphs and
3 inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:
4 The registrar, after hearing, shall suspend any license to operate
5 motor vehicles issued to a judgment debtor in an action brought
6 to recover damages for injury to persons or to property arising
7 out of the use, operation or maintenance on the ways of the
8 Commonwealth of a motor vehicle or trailer; or, if the judgment
9 debtor is a partnership, a trust, or a corporation, shall suspend

10 all certificates of registration issued to it under this chapter, if
11 within sixty days after a finding by a court and notification to
12 the registrar by the clerk of court that a judgment has been entered
13 against the judgment debtor in said action, and that the judgment
14 debtor has willfully and intentionally failed to pay an order or
15 orders consistent with the provisions of chapter two hundred and
16 twenty-four. This section shall not apply in any case if the registrar
17 is satisfied that the judgment debtor was, at the time such injury
18 occurred, insured against loss or damage on account of his legal
19 liability for such injury by or under a policy of insurance issued
20 by an insurance company duly authorized to transact business in
21 the Commonwealth under chapter one hundred and seventy-five,
22 to the amount or limit of at least equivalent to the minimum
23 mandatory coverages provided in. sections one A, thirty-four A
24 and thirty-four O of this chapter. The registrar shall not impose
25 such suspension if he is satisfied that indemnity against such
26 judgment will be furnished by the judgment debtor to the
27 Commonwealth, or a city or town under section one hundred A
28 of chapter forty-one.

1 SECTION 3. Section 26 of said chapter 90, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by inserting after the first sentence, the
3 following sentence: Such report shall at minimum provide a
4 section for the name and address of the operator, a section for
5 the names and addresses of all occupants in the vehicle at the time
6 of the accident, a section for the names and addresses of any
7 witnesses, and shall be signed under the penalties of perjury.

1 SECTION 4. Said chapter 90 is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after section 26A, the following new section:
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3 Section 268. No employee ofany law enforcement agency shall
4 allow any person, including an attorney, health care provider, or
5 their agents, to examine or obtain a copy of any accident report
6 or related investigative report when the employee knows or should
7 reasonably know that the request for access to the report is for
8 commercial solicitation purposes. No person shall request any law
9 enforcement agency to permit examination or to furnish a copy

10 of any such report for commercial solicitation purposes. For
11 purposes of this section, a request to examine or obtain a copy
12 of a report is for “commercial solicitation purposes” if made at
13 a time when there is no relationship between the person or his
14 principal requesting the report and any party to the accident, and
15 there is no apparent reason for the person to request the report
16 other than for purposes of soliciting a business or commercial
17 relationship. A “Commercial Solicitation Purpose” shall also
18 include insurance related property damage repairs of public ways
19 and related public way appurtenances. No person having a
20 financial interest in the repair of insurance related property
21 damage repairs, to public ways and related public way
22 appurtenances, including but not limited to employees of any law
23 enforcement agency, insurance carrier, private contractor or
24 public or private property owner shall request any law
25 enforcement agency to permit examination or to furnish a copy
26 of any such report for “Commercial Solicitation Purposes”. The
27 commissioner of insurance shall issue regulations to establish a
28 cost containment program with respect to the examination of or
29 the obtaining of a copy of any accident report or related
30 investigative report regarding the repair of insurance related
31 property damage repairs to public ways and related public way
32 appurtenance. In promulgating said regulations, the commis-
-33 sioner shall consider factors including, but not necessarily limited
34 to, whether the cost containment program is fair, reasonable and
35 provides for adequate choice. All persons, except law enforcement
36 personnel and persons named in the report, shall be required to
37 submit a separate written request to the law enforcement agency
38 for each report. Such written request shall state the requestor’s
39 name, address, and a statement signed under the penalties of
40 perjury that the intended use is not for commercial solicitation
41 purposes. The law enforcement agency shall file each written
42 report with the original report. No person shall knowingly make
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43 any false statement in any such written request. Any person
44 convicted of a violation of this section shall be subject to a fine
45 of no less than five thousand dollars.

1 SECTION 5. Section 34A of Chapter 90, as appearing in the
2 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out the
3 definition of “Certificate” and inserting in place thereof the
4 following definition:
5 “Certificate” or “Insurance identification card”, a document,
6 issued by an insurance company authorized to issue in the
7 Commonwealth a motor vehicle liability policy, containing the
8 name and address of the insured; the name and address of the
9 insurer; insurance policy number; the effective date of the policy;

10 the expiration date of the policy; and Vehicle Identification
11 Number, year, make and model of the vehicle, and stating that
12 it has or will insure the applicant for registration of a motor vehicle
13 with respect to such motor vehicle for a period at least
14 coterminous with that of such registration under such a motor
15 vehicle liability policy or a renewal or extension of such a policy,
16 which conforms to the provisions of section one hundred and
17 thirteen Aof chapter one hundred and seventy-five or that it has
18 executed a binder, as defined in said section one hundred and
19 thirteen A, under and in conformity with said section covering
20 such motor vehicle pending the issue of a motor vehicle liability
21 policy; or the certificate of a surety company authorized to
22 transact business in the commonwealth under section one hundred
23 and five of said chapter one hundred and seventy-five as surety,
24 stating that it has or will guarantee performance by the applicant
25 for registration of a motor vehicle with respect to such motor
26 vehicle for a period at least coterminous with that of such
27 registration under a motor vehicle liability bond or renewal or
28 extension thereof, payable to the commonwealth, which conforms
29 to the provisions of said section one hundred and thirteen A and
30 has been executed by such applicant as principal and by such
31 surety company as surety, or the certificate of the state treasurer
32 stating that cash for securities have been deposited with said
33 treasurer as provided in section thirty-four D.

1 SECTION 6. Said section 34A of said chapter 90, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by striking out the
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3 definitions in lines 35 through 350, inclusive, and inserting in their
4 place the following:
5 “Motor vehicle liability bond”, a bond conditioned that the
6 obligor shall within thirty days after the rendition thereof satisfy
7 all judgements rendered against him or against any person respon-
-8 sible for the operation of the obligor’s motor vehicle with his
9 express or implied consent in actions to recover damages for

10 bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom,
11 and judgements rendered as aforesaid for consequential damages
12 consisting of expenses incurred by a husband, wife, parent or
13 guardian for medical, nursing, hospital or surgical services, or for
14 indemnity, in connection with or on account of such bodily
15 injuries or death, and judgements, rendered as aforesaid for
16 contribution as a joint tortfeasor in connection with or on account
17 of such bodily injuries, sustained during the term of said bond
18 by any person, other than a guest occupant of such motor vehicle
19 or any employee of the owner or registrant of such vehicle or of
20 such other person responsible as aforesaid who is entitled to
21 payments or benefits under the provisions of chapter one hundred
22 and fifty-two, and arising out of the ownership, operation,
23 maintenance, control or use of such motor vehicle upon the ways
24 of the Commonwealth or in any place therein to which the public
25 has a right of access, other than by an employee of the federal
26 government while acting within the scope of his office or
27 employment and covered by the provisions of section 2679 of
28 Title 28, United States Code, to the amount or limit of at least
29 fifteen thousand dollars on account of injury to or death of any
30 one person, and subject to such limits as respects injury to or death
31 of one person, and subject to such limits as respects injury to or
32 death of one person, of at least thirty thousand dollars on account
33 of any one accident resulting in injury to or death of more than
34 one person; provided, however, that in the case of a person who
35 is engaged in the business of leasing motor vehicles under any36 system referred to in section thirty-two C, the words “motor
37 vehicle liability bond” shall mean a bond as described herein but
38 conditioned further, except in the case ofvehicles leased for a term
39 of more than thirty days, that the obligor shall within thirty days
40 after the rendition thereof satisfy all judgements rendered against
41 him or against any person responsible for the operation of the
42 obligor’s motor vehicle with his express or implied consent
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43 including such consent imputed under section thirty-two E, in
44 actions to recover damages for injury to property, and judgements
45 rendered as aforesaid for indemnity, or for contributions as ajoint
46 tortfeasor, in connection with or on account of such injury to
47 property, sustained during the term of said bond by any person,
48 and arising out of the ownership, operation, maintenance, control
49 or use upon the ways of the Commonwealth of such motor vehicle,
50 other than by an employee of the federal government while acting
51 within the scope of his office or employment and covered by the
52 provisions of section 2679 of Title 28, United States Code, to the
53 amount or limit of at least one thousand dollars on account of
54 any such injury to property. “Motor vehicle liability policy”, a
55 policy of liability insurance which provides indemnity for or
56 protection to the insured and any person responsible for the
57 operation of the insured’s motor vehicle with his express or
58 implied consent against loss by reason of the liability to pay
59 damages to others for bodily injuries, including death at any time
60 resulting therefrom, or consequential damage consisting of
61 expenses incurred by a husband, wife, parent or guardian for
62 medical, nursing, hospital or surgical services, or for indemnity,
63 in connection with or on account of such bodily injuries or death,
64 or by reason of the liability for contribution as ajoint tortfeasor,
65 in connection with or on account of such bodily injuries, sustained
66 during the term of said policy by any person, other than a guest
67 occupant of such motor vehicle or of any employee of the owner
68 or registrant of such vehicle or of such other person responsible
69 as aforesaid who is entitled to payments or benefits under the
70 provisions of chapter one hundred and fifty-two, and arising out
71 of the ownership, operation, maintenance, control or use of such
72 motor vehicle upon the ways ofthe Commonwealth or in any place
73 therein to which the public has a right of access, other than by
74 an employee of the federal government while acting within the
75 scope of his office or employment and covered by the provisions
76 of section 2679 of Title 28, United States Code, to the amount
77 or limit of at least fifteen thousand dollars on account of injury
78 to or death of any one person, and, subject to such limits as
79 respects injury to or death of more than one person, of at least
80 thirty thousand dollars on account of any one accident resulting
81 in injury to or death of more than one person; provided, however,
82 that in the case of a person who is engaged in the business of
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83 leasing motor vehicles under any system referred to in section
84 thirty-two C, the words “motor vehicle liability policy” shall mean
85 a policy of liability insurance as described herein and providing,
86 in addition, except in the case of vehicles leased for a term of more
87 than thirty days, indemnity for or protection to the insured’s
88 motor vehicle with his express or implied consent, including such
89 consent imputed under section thirty-two E, against loss by
90 reason of the liability to pay damages to others for injury to
91 property or by reason of the liability for indemnity, or for
92 contribution as a joint tortfeasor, in connection with or on
93 account of such injury to property, other than by an employee
94 of the federal government while acting within the scope of his
95 office or employment and covered by the provisions of
96 section 2679 of Title 28, United States Code, sustained during the
97 term of the policy by any person, and arising out of the ownership,
98 operation, maintenance, control or use upon the ways of the
99 commonwealth of such motor vehicle, to the amount or limit of

100 at least one thousand dollars on account of any such injury to
101 property. No such “Motor vehicle liability bond” or “Motor
102 vehicle liability policy” shall be required to make any payment
103 under this section to any injured person for any medical, surgical,
104 dental, hospital, or other medical or health care service to the
105 extent such payment has been made by a health insurance policy
106 or other contract with an insurance company, health maintenance
107 organization, a non-profit hospital or medical service corporation
108 or any other third party compensation system which is designated
109 by the Commissioner of Insurance as providing an acceptable level
110 of benefits.
111 Provided further, that such bond or policy will not be respon-
-112 sible to pay or reimburse such injured person for any of such
113 medical or health care services that are not covered or included
114 within such persons health insurance policy or other third party
115 compensation system, but shall be responsible for coverage of co-
-116 payments and deductibles.

1 SECTION 7. Said section 34A of said chapter 90 as so
2 appearing is hereby further amended by striking lines 221
3 through 350, inclusive.
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1 SECTION 8. Section 348 of said chapter 90, as appearing in
2 the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out the
3 first two paragraphs in their entirety and inserting in their place
4 the following;
5 Section 348. The registrar shall accept a certificate as defined
6 in section thirty-four A from any person applying for registration
7 of a motor vehicle. Such certificate of an insurance or surety
8 company shall, except as hereinafter provided, be in a form
9 prescribed by the commissioner of insurance, shall contain the

10 recitals required by said section thirty-four A and, if at the time
11 of the execution thereof the schedule of premium charges and
12 classifications of risks for the year for which registration is sought
13 have been fixed and established under section one hundred and
14 thirteen Bof chapter one hundred and seventy-five, shall state the
15 rate at which and the classification under which the motor vehicle
16 liability policy or bond referred to therein was issued or executed
17 and the amount of the premium thereon and whether or not said
18 premium is at the rate fixed and established as aforesaid, and each
19 such certificate shall contain such other information as said
20 commissioner may require. Such certificate shall be executed in
21 the name of the company by one of its officers, or by an employee
22 of the company, or by an insurance agent of the company licensed
23- under section one hundred sixty-three ofchapter one hundred and
24 seventy-five to solicit applications for and to negotiate motor
25 vehicle liability policies or bonds, or by a broker assigned as an
26 exclusive representative producer to a servicing carrier pursuant
27 to the plan established by section one hundred thirteen B of
28 chapter one hundred seventy-five, or on behalf of such insurance
29 agent or broker by one of his employees authorized by such
30 insurance agent or broker. No other person shall execute or issue
31 such a certificate.

1 SECTION 9. Section 34J of said chapter 90, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out the second paragraph and
3 inserting in place thereof the following paragraph;
4 Whoever operates or permits to be operated a motor vehicle
5 on a public or private way to which the public has a right to access
6 shall have on his or her possession an insurance identification card
7 as defined in section thirty-four A of this chapter. Failure to
8 produce said card shall raise a rebuttable presumption that no
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9 such motor vehicle liability policy or bond or deposit was in effect
10 at the time of the alleged offense.

1 SECTION 10. Section thirty-four Mof said chapter ninety is
2 hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 11. Section thirty-four Nof said chapter ninety is
2 hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 12. Section lof Chapter 111 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 inserting after the word “worker”, in line 25, the following
4 words: doctor of chiropractic,.

1 SECTION 13. Said section lof said chapter 111, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by inserting after the word
3 “providers”, in line 34, the following; including doctors of
4 chiropractic,

1 SECTION 14. Section 90 of chapter 112 of the General Laws,
2 as so appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended
3 by adding the following paragraph;
4 Every insurer or risk management organization which provides
5 professional liability insurance to a registered chiropractor shall
6 report to the board any claim or action for damages for personal
7 injuries alleged to have been caused by error, omission, or
8 negligence in such performance of such chiropractor’s profes-
-9 sional services where such claim resulted in; (a) A final judgment

10 in any amount; (b) A settlement in any amount; or (c) A final
11 disposition not resulting in payment on behalf of the insured.
12 Reports shall be filed with the board no later than thirty days
13 following the occurrence of any event listed in para-
-14 graph (a) (b) or (c). Such reports shall be in writing on a form
15 prescribed by the board and shall contain the following infor-
-16 mation: (a) the name, address, specialty coverage, and policy
17 number of the chiropractor against whom the claim is made;
18 and (b) name, address, and age of the claimant or plaintiff;
19 and (c) nature and substance of the claim; and (d) date when
20 and place at which the claim arose; and (e) the amounts paid,
21 if any, and the date and manner of disposition, judgment,
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22 settlement, or otherwise; and (0 the date and reason for final
23 disposition, if no judgement or settlement; and (g) such
24 additional information as the board shall require. No insurer or
25 its agents or employees shall be liable in any cause of action arising
26 from reporting to the board as required in this section. Any officer
27 or employee of an agency, executive office, department, board,
28 commission, bureau, division of authority of the Commonwealth,
29 or of any political subdivision thereof which is engaged in the
30 provision or oversight of medical or health services, shall report
31 to the Board of Registration in Chiropractic any person who there
32 is reasonable basis to believe is in violation of section ninety or
33 ninety-three, or any of the regulations of the board except as
34 otherwise prohibited by law. Any professional chiropractic
35 association, society, body, professional standards review organi-
-36 zation, or similarly constituted professional organization, whether
37 or not such association, society, body, or organization is local,
38 regional, state, national, or international in scope, shall report to
39 the Board of Registration in Chiropractic any disciplinary action
40 taken against any of the board’s licensees. Such report of
41 disciplinary action shall be filed with the board within thirty days
42 of such disciplinary action, shall be in writing, and shall be mailed
43 to the board by certified or registered mail. “Disciplinary Action”
44 includes, but is not limited to, revocation, suspension, censure,
45 reprimand, restriction, nonrenewal, denial, or restriction of
46 privileges, or resignation. A denial or restriction of privileges or
47 a resignation shall be reported only when the resignation or the
48 denial or restriction of privileges is related in any way to (a) the
49 applicant’s competence to practice chiropractic, or (b) a
50 complaint or allegation regarding any violation of law or regu-
-51 lation, including, but not limited to the regulations of the board,
52 or hospital, health care facility or professional health care
53 association bylaws, whether or not the complaint or allegation
54 specifically cites violation of a specified law, regulation, or bylaw.
55 Any registered chiropractor who does not possess professional
56 liability insurance shall report to the board every settlement or
57 arbitration award of a claim or action for damages for death or
58 personal injury caused by negligence, error or omission in
59 practice, or the unauthorized rendering of professional services
60 by such chiropractor. Such report shall be made within thirty days
61 after any such settlement agreement has been reduced to writing
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62 thereto or thirty days after service of such arbitration award on
63 the parties and signed by all the parties. Failure of the chiropractor
64 to comply with the provisions of this section is an offense
65 punishable by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars.
66 Knowing and intentional failure to comply with the provisions
67 of this section, or conspiracy or collusion not to comply with the
68 provisions of this section, or to hinder or impede any other person
69 in such compliance is an offense punishable by a fine of not less
70 than five thousand dollars nor more than fifty thousand dollars.
71 No person who reports information to the board as required in
72 this section or as required in any other law or regulation shall be
73 liable in any cause of action arising out of such report provided
74 that such acts in good faith and with a reasonable belief that such
75 report was required. If such an action is instituted against a person
76 who reports to the board, and such action is determined by the
77 court to be insubstantial, frivolous, and not advanced in good
78 faith, then such person defending such action may be awarded
79 reasonable counsel fees and other costs and expenses incurred in
80 defending against such action pursuant to section six Fof chapter
81 two hundred and thirty-one.

1 SECTION 15. Section 93 of said chapter 112, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by adding the following paragraph;
3 The board shall, after proper notice and hearing, adopt rules
4 and regulations regarding the suspension or revocation of license
5 to practice chiropractic. Said regulations shall include but not be
6 limited to the following; (a) fraudulent procurement of a certif-
-7 icate of registration or its renewal, (b) commitment of an offense
8 against any provision of the laws of the Commonwealth relating
9 to the practice of chiropractic, (c) conduct which places into

10 question the chiropractor’s competence to practice chiropractic,
11 gross misconduct in the practice of chiropractic or practicing
12 chiropractic fraudulently, (d) practicing chiropractic while the
13 ability to practice is impaired by alcohol, drugs, physical disability
14 or mental instability, (e) knowingly permitting, aiding or
15 abetting an unlicensed person to perform activities requiring a
16 license, (f) conviction of a criminal offense which reasonably
17 calls into question the ability to practice chiroprac-
-18 tic, (g) continuing to practice while his/her registration is lapsed,
19 suspended, or revoked, (h) practicing chiropractic deceitfully or
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20 engaging in conduct which has the capacity to deceive or
21 defraud, (i) violation of a statute or a regulation of the
22 board, (j) malpractice within the meaning of chapter 112 of the
23 General Laws, (k) misconduct in the practice of chiroprac-
-24 tic, (1) knowingly and willfully provides excessive treatment or
25 issues excessive bills which is intended to permit the patient to
26 incur excessive health care expenses; and (m) failure to report to
27 the Board any disciplinary action taken against the licensee by
28 another licensing jurisdiction, health care institution, professional
29 society or association, or any government agency. The Board shall
30 have the power to suspend the license of any chiropractor to
31 practice chiropractic in Massachusetts, and any chiropractor
32 whose license has been suspended, revoked or terminated may be
33 prohibited from deriving any income directly or indirectly from
34 the practice of chiropractic, which means during the time of the
35 suspension, the suspended chiropractor may not earn any income,
36 which shall include but may not be limited to, salary, fee,
37 compensation, dividend or bonus, as an employee, assistant,
38 partner, consultant, shareholder, or by any other direct or indirect
39 relationship with a chiropractor or an entity which derives income
40 from the practice of chiropractic. Any chiropractor who
41 knowingly participates in the payment of income to a suspended
42 chiropractor shall be held in violation of this chapter and subject
43 to suspension. The board may suspend orrefuse to renew a license
44 pending a hearing on the question of revocation if the board
45 determines the health, safety or welfare of the public necessitates
46 such summary action.

1 SECTION 16. Section 1138 of Chapter 175 of the General
2 Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by adding the
3 following:
4 No policy of insurance shall be sold or renewed until and unless
5 the insurer has provided the intended policyholder with an appli-
-6 cation designed in accordance with a standard format to be
7 established by the Commissioner of Insurance, which shall
8 provide an explanation in simple language, of the various choices
9 of coverage available to insureds, including references to the

10 corresponding pages in the current edition of the Massachusetts
11 Automobile Insurance Policy, a breakdown of the per person/per
12 accident or aggregate limits which the insureds have the option
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13 of purchasing, and for each such limit listing the costs of the
14 premium for such coverage in the geographic zone in which the
15 applicant resides for the calendar year preceding the year in which
16 the application is to be completed. Said application may contain
17 language advising the applicant that the actual rates applicable
18 to his or her upcoming policy may differ from the prior year’s
19 rates as shown on the application. Prior to the issuance of any
20 policy, said application shall be signed by the person to whom
21 insurance is to be sold. Said application shall be designed in a
22 manner which will require the policyholder to write out the limits
23 of each type of coverage which he or she intends to purchase.

1 SECTION 17. Section 113 H of said chapter 175 is hereby
2 amended by striking out subsection (A), as so appearing, and
3 inserting in place thereof the following subsection:
4 (A) Insurance companies undertaking to issue motor vehicle
5 liability policies or bonds, both as defined in section 34A of chap-
-6 ter 90, shall cooperate in the preparation and submission of a plan
7 which shall provide motor vehicle insurance to applicants who have
8 been unable to obtain insurance through the method by which
9 insurance is voluntarily made available; except that the plan shall

10 provide that no insurance company shall be required to issue such
11 policy or execute such bond if:
12 (1) The applicant or any person who usually drives the motor
13 vehicle has failed to pay an insurance company any motor vehicle
14 insurance premiums due or contracted during the preceding twelve
15 months: or
16 (2) Any person who usually drives the motor vehicle does not
17 hold or is not eligible to obtain an operator’s license; or
18 (3) Any person who has a driving record of step 30 or higher
19 as established by the safe driver insurance plan pursuant
20 to 211 C.M.R. 127 or its successor unless such a person has parti-
-21 cipated in and completed a driver education program satisfactory
22 to the registrar.
23 Such a plan shall provide for the fair and equitable
24 apportionment among such insurance companies of premiums,
25 losses or expenses, or any combination thereof.
26 Such a plan shall provide that at least the following coverages
27 be made available at the option of the applicant:
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28 (1) bodily injury liability and property damage liability coverage
29 in at least the minimum amounts required by law:
30 (2) medical payment coverage to limits of no less than five
31 thousand dollars and up to limits ofat least one hundred thousand
32 dollars;
33 (3) increased limits of bodily injury liability limits in an amount
34 to bring the total bodily injury liability coverage available for any
35 one accident to two hundred fifty thousand dollars per person and
36 five hundred thousand dollars per accident;
37 (4) increased property damage liability limits in an amount to
38 bring the total property damage liability coverage available for
39 any one accident to fifty thousand dollars;
40 (5) uninsured motorist limits in an amount up to the bodily
41 injury liability limits of the policy;
42 (6) underinsured motorist limits in the amount up to the bodily
43 injury liability limits of the policy;
44 (7) physical damage insurance, which shall mean:
45 (a) collision coverage or limited collision coverage
46 (b) fire and theft coverage, or
47 (c) comprehensive coverage, so-called, as those coverages are
48 defined in sections 34A and 340 of chapter 90 and section 1130
49 of this chapter. The plan shall permit the refusal of collision, fire,
50 theft or comprehensive coverage under the following
51 circumstances:
52 (i) comprehensive, fire and theft or collision coverage on a
53 vehicle customarily driven by or owned by persons convicted
54 within the most recent five year period ofany category ofvehicular
55 homicide, auto insurance related fraud, or motor vehicle theft;
56 (ii) comprehensive, fire and theft or collision coverage on a
57 vehicle customarily driven by or owned by persons who have,
58 within the most recent five year period, made an intentional and
59 material misrepresentation in making claim under such coverages;
60 (hi) collision coverage on a vehicle customarily driven by or
61 owned by persons who have been involved in four or more
62 accidents in which such person has been deemed to be at fault
63 in excess of fifty percent within the three years immediately
64 preceding the effective date of the policy;
65 (iv) comprehensive or fire and theft coverages on a vehicle
66 customarily driven by or owned by persons who have two or more
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67 total theft or fire claims after January 1, 1984 and within the three
68 years immediately preceding the effective date of the policy;
69 (v) comprehensive, fire and theft or collision coverage on a
70 vehicle customarily driven, or owned by persons convicted one
71 time within the most recent three year period of any category of
72 driving while under the influence of alcohol or drugs;
73 (vi) comprehensive, fire and theft or collision coverage on any
74 motor vehicle for which a salvage title has been issued by the
75 registrar of motor vehicles unless a new certificate of title has been
76 issued pursuant to section twenty D of chapter ninety D; or
77 (vii) comprehensive, fire and theft or collision coverage on a
78 high-theft vehicle which does not have at least a minimum anti-
-79 theft or auto recovery device as prescribed by the commissioner
80 of insurance. The commissioner may designate as a “high-theft
81 vehicle” any vehicle, classified according to make, model and year
82 of manufacture, which has both above-average incidence of theft
83 and above-average original sales price, and may prescribe appro-
-84 priate anti-theft or auto recovery devices for such vehicles.

1 SECTION 18. Section 113 H of chapter 175 of the General
2 Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by inserting after the
3 paragraph ending in line 297, the following:
4 All Exclusive Representative Producers appointed on and after
5 January first, nineteen hundred and ninety-two shall be reviewed
6 annually on the anniversary of the Producer’s contract date. Each
7 Exclusive Representative Producer who within the first
8 twelve (12) months after their contract date fail to develop a
9 book of business of at least 100 motor vehicles, those Exclusive

10 Representative Producers who within twenty-four (24) months
11 following their contract date fail to develop a book of business
12 ofat least one hundred fifty (150) motor vehicles, those Exclusive
13 Representative Producers who within thirty-six (36) months
14 following their contract date fail to develop a book of business15 of at least two hundred fifty (250) motor vehicles, and those who
16 subsequently fail to maintain a book of business of at least two17 hundred fifty (250) motor vehicles as of their annual evaluation18 date, shall be terminated. The Servicing Carrier shall be respon--19 sible for providing a copy of the evaluation to the Exclusive Repre--20 sentative Producer and to the plan within fifteen (15) days of the
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21 evaluation date. The effective date of termination shall be one year
22 after the evaluation date on which the Exclusive Representative
23 Producer failed to develop or maintain the applicable minimum
24 book of business. If during the twelve (12) month phase out
25 period the Exclusive Representative Producer obtains and
26 maintains the next applicable minimum book of business, the
27 termination process shall be suspended but the Exclusive Repre-
-28 sentative Producer shall continue to be subject to annual
29 evaluations. All Exclusive Representative Producers appointed
30 on or before December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and ninety-
-31 one, shall be reviewed annually on the anniversary of the
32 Producer’s contract date. Each Exclusive Representative
33 Producer who within the first twelve (12) months after their
34 contract date fail to develop a book of business of at least one
35 hundred (100) motor vehicles, and those Exclusive Representa-
-36 tive Producers who within thirty-six (36) months following their
37 contract date fail to develop a book of business of at least two
38 hundred fifty (250) motor vehicles, and those who subsequently
39 fail to maintain a book of business of at least two hundred
40 fifty (250) motor vehicles as of their annual evaluation date shall
41 be subject to the same termination and evaluation notification.

1 SECTION 19. Section 113 L of chapter 175 of the General
2 Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking the first
3 paragraph and inserting in its place thereof the following
4 paragraph:
5 (1) Every insurer issuing or executing a motor vehicle liability
6 policy or bond shall also provide at the option of the policyholder
7 or obligor the following coverages; An uninsured motorist
8 coverage in amounts or limits prescribed for bodily injury or death
9 for a liability policy under this chapter, under provisions approved

10 by the insurance commissioner, for the protection of persons
11 insured thereunder who are legally entitled to recover damages
12 from owners or operators of uninsured motor vehicles, trailers or
13 semitrailers and hit-and-run motor vehicles because of bodily
14 injury, sickness or disease, including death resulting therefrom;
15 and, subject to the terms and conditions of such coverage, such
16 coverage shall include an insured motor vehicle where the liability
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17 insurer thereof is unable to make payment with respect to the legal
18 liability of its insured within the limits specified therein because
19 of insolvency.

1 SECTION 20. Said chapter 175 is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after section 113 T the following sections:
3 Section 113U. Every insurer issuing or executing a motor
4 vehicle liability policy or bond shall also provide at the option
5 of the policyholder or obligor the following coverage:
6 A medical payment provision of a motor vehicle liability policy
7 or bond shall provide for payment, without regard to negligence
8 or gross negligence or fault of any kind, to the named insured in
9 any such motor vehicle liability policy, the obligor of any motor

10 vehicle liability bond, members of the insured’s or obligor’s
11 household, any authorized operator or passenger of the insured’s
12 or obligor’s motor vehicle including a guest occupant, any
13 pedestrian struck by the insured’s obligor’s motor vehicle, of all
14 reasonable expenses incurred within two years from the date of
15 accident for necessary medical, surgical, x-ray, and dental
16 services, including prosthetic devices and necessary ambulance,
17 hospital, professional nursing, and funeral services.
18 Provided, however, that no such payments shall be required if
19 any injured person covered by this section is covered by a health
20 insurance policy or other contract with an insurance company,
21 health maintenance organization, a non-profit hospital or medical
22 service corporation or any other third party compensation system
23 which is designated by the commissioner of insurance as providing
24 an acceptable level of benefits. Provided further, that if such
25 person is covered by a designated health insurance policy or third
26 party compensation system, then no payments shall be required
27 for any services included in this section which are not covered by
28 such policy or system, but such policy shall be responsible for
29 coverage of co-payments and deductibles. Nothing in this section
30 shall prohibit any above mentioned health insurance policy,
31 health insurance contract, or third party compensation system
32 from offering as part of its coverage direct access to a chiropractor
33 licensed under the provisions of chapter 112 of the General Laws.
34 The rate of payment by automobile insurers for health care
35 services adjudged compensable under this chapter shall be
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36 established by the rate setting commission under the provisions
37 of chapter six A of the General Laws; provided however that a
38 different rate of services may be agreed upon by the automobile
39 insurer and the health care service provider.
40 Except as otherwise provided in this section no automobile
41 insurer or insured shall be liable for hospitalization expenses
42 adjudged compensable under this section at a rate in excess of
43 the rate set by the rate setting commission, or for other health
44 services in excess of the rate established for that service by the
45 rate setting commission regardless of the setting in which the
46 service is administered. Requests for reimbursement for health
47 care services under this section must be signed by the person
48 performing such service and must be accomplished by a detailed
49 description of the service rendered as well as the name and license
50 number of the person performing such service. All health care
51 services provided under this section shall be subject to the provi-
-52 sions of section three of chapter one hundred and seventy-five H
53 of the General Laws and 42 C.F.R. 1001.951-1001.953, the so-
-54 called “safe harbor regulations” as adopted by the federal govern-
-55 ment on July twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and ninety-one.
56 An automobile insurer or the Automobile Insurance Bureau on
57 behalf of all automobile insurers, shall file a plan for approval
58 by the Commissioner for selective contracting of health care
59 service providers under the medical payment provision of motor
60 vehicle liability policy or bond. Such plan which may be purchased
61 at the option of the insured, shall include access to health care
62 service providers which are geographically convenient to insureds.
63 Provided further that such medical payment plan shall be required
64 if any injured person covered by this section is not covered by
65 a health insurance policy or other contract with an insurance
66 company, health maintenance organization, a non profit hospital
67 or medical service corporation or any other third party
68 compensation system which is designated by the commissioner of
69 insurance as providing an acceptable level of benefits. The
70 Commissioner shall have the authority to promulgate rules and
71 regulations for the implementation of this paragraph.
72 Any entity, before selling or issuing a motor vehicle liability
73 policy or bond, shall require the applicant under oath to provide
74 evidence of the existence or not for that applicant and any other
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75 covered individuals of the applicant’s household, of health
76 insurance. If at any time during the effective dates of any auto
77 insurance policy or bond, the insured or any member of the
78 insured’s household, should obtain or lose health insurance, this
79 information shall be reported under oath to the insured’s company
80 or agent within 20 days. The commissioner of insurance shall issue
81 guidelines on or before January first of each year outlining what
82 documents shall be required to show evidence or not of health
83 insurance. Said evidence shall become part of the application filed
84 and maintained by the insurer or the agent. The commissioner
85 of insurance shall impose an administrative penalty upon any
86 insurer or agent issuing a liability policy or bond without such
87 evidence. The penalty shall be in the amount of one thousand
88 dollars for the first offense and twenty-five hundred dollars for
89 each subsequent offense.
90 Section 113V. Every insurer issuing or executing a motor
91 vehicle liability policy shall notify the division of any claim and
92 subsequent disposition on the bodily injury provisions ofany such
93 policy within ten business days of the time such claim is made.
94 The notice shall identify the claimant and shall include the
95 claimant’s address and date of birth, the name of the person
96 alleged to be liable to the claimant for such bodily injury, and
97 the date of the accident from which the claim arises. The division
98 shall maintain a central file of such notices. The division shall
99 make available a copy of a notice filed in connection with any

100 such claim to any entity entitled to a lien pursuant to section
101 seventy A of chapter one hundred and eleven on any recovery
102 resulting from such claim.

1 SECTION 21. Said Chapter 175 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out said section 175 and inserting in place thereof, the
3 following section:
4 Section 175. Whoever, not being duly licensed as an insurance
5 agent or broker or as an adjuster of fire losses, represents or holds
6 himself out to the public as being such an agent, broker or
7 adjuster, or as being engaged in the insurance business, by means
8 of advertisements, cards, circulars, letterheads, signs or other
9 methods, or whoever, being duly licensed as such agent, broker

10 or adjuster, advertises as aforesaid or carriers on such business
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11 in any other name than that stated in his license, shallbe punished
12 in accordance with Section II IB of chapter 266 of the General
13 Laws.

1 SECTION 22. Said chapter 175 is further amended by striking
2 out section 176 and inserting the following section in place
3 thereof:
4 An insurance agent or broker who acts in negotiating or
5 renewing or continuing a policy of insurance or an annuity or pure
6 endowment contract issued by a company lawfully doing business
7 in the Commonwealth, and who receives any money or substitute
8 for money as a premium for such a policy or contract from the
9 insured or holder thereof, shall be deemed to hold such premium

10 in trust for the company. If he fails to pay the same over to the
11 company after written demand made upon him therefor, less his
12 commission and any deductions to which, by the written consent
13 of the company, he may be entitled, such failure shall be prima
14 facie evidence that he has used or applied the said premium for
15 a purpose other than paying the same over to the company. Any
16 agent or broker who violates this paragraph shall be punished in
17 accordance with section 118 of Chapter 266 of the General Laws.
18 Any agent or broker licensed pursuant to section one hundred
19 sixty-two of this chapter shall be punished by the additional
20 penalty of revocation of such license or registration for a period
21 not to exceed two years.

1 SECTION 23. Said chapter 175 is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after section 187 H the following section:
3 Section 1871. Any injured person claiming coverage under any
4 motor vehicle liability bond or policy insuring persons against
5 bodily injury claims in the Commonwealth, shall, as often as may
6 be reasonably medically required, but not in excess of more than
7 once per six months, submit to Examinations Under Oath by any
8 person designated by the insurer, and shall subscribe the same;
9 and, as often as may be reasonably required, shall produce for

10 examination all books, records and documents relating to the loss,
11 the circumstances thereof, and the extent of inquiries or damages
12 claimed, at such reasonable times and places as may be designated
13 by the ; 'surer or its representatives, and shall permit extracts and
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14 copies thereof to be made. The injured person shall not be required
15 to travel more than 25 miles to comply with this section. If the
16 injured person is represented by an attorney then notice of
17 examination under oath must be given to the injured person and
18 the attorney.

1 SECTION 24. Section 2 of chapter 176 D of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 adding the following paragraph:
4 An insurer shall not be subject to the provisions of Chap-
-5 ter 176 D or Section 3 of Chapter 93A of the General Laws if an
6 insurer refuses to pay a claim which is the subject of an on-going
7 investigation conducted by public law enforcement, fire
8 authorities, the Fraud Bureau established by Chapter three
9 hundred and thirty-eight of the Acts of nineteen hundred and

10 ninety, or a special investigative unit established by an insurer
11 pursuant to the requirements of Section 113 H of Chapter one
12 hundred and seventy-five, provided that any claim being
13 investigated at the request of an insurer must be found to have
14 been reasonably based on information in the possession of the
15 insurer at the time the request is made.

1 SECTION 25. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after chapter 176 J the following new chapter:

3

4 Section 1. As used in this chapter, the following words, unless
5 the context clearly requires otherwise, shall have the following
6 meanings: “attorney general”, the attorney general of the
7 commonwealth. “Task force”, the automobile insurance fraud
8 task force established to coordinate and enhance the investigation
9 and prosecution of fraudulent automobile insurance activities.

10 “Targeted cities”, cities in which a high incidence of automobile
11 theft and automobile insurance fraud has occurred. These cities
12 include: Boston, Brockton, Cambridge, Chelsea, Everett, Fall
13 River, Fitchburg, Holyoke, Lawrence, Lowell, Lynn, Methuen,
14 New Bedford, Peabody, Quincy, Revere, Somerville, Springfield,
15 Stoughton, Taunton, and Worcester. Within the city of Boston,

CHAPTER 176K.
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16 the following areas shall be considered targeted cities; Boston
17 Central (including Back Bay and Beacon Hill), Brighton,
18 Charlestown and East Boston, Dorchester, Hyde Park, Jamaica
19 Plain, Roslindale, Roxbury, South Boston, and West Roxbury.
20 “Automobile insurance fraud grant program”, a grant program
21 established, subject to appropriation, to assist cities, towns, law
22 enforcement officials, district attorneys, and the attorney general
23 with the investigation and prosecution of automobile insurance
24 fraud.
25 Section 2. Subject to appropriation, the attorney general is
26 hereby authorized to establish and administer an automobile
27 insurance fraud grant program, subject to the provisions
28 delineated in this chapter; provided, that, to the extent that the
29 appropriation for said grant program is insufficient to fully fund
30 the grant amounts delineated in sections three, four, and five of
31 this chapter, the attorney general is hereby authorized to
32 proportionately reduce said grant amounts.
33 Section 3. All targeted cities shall receive a grant of not more
34 than four hundred thousand dollars each from the automobile
35 insurance fraud grant program to hire police officers. The primary
36 purpose of said police officers shall be to investigate automobile
37 theft, other related fraudulent activities, and to improve motor
38 vehicle traffic safety. Said police officers shall also assist in the
39 enforcement of chapter eight hundred and six of the acts of
40 nineteen hundred and eighty-five, the so called “bounty law”. One
41 year after the grant award to each of the targeted cities, the
42 attorney general shall review the effectiveness of each grant and
43 may renew in part, or in whole each grant to each targeted city;
44 provided however, the attorney general shall have the authority
45 to terminate any grant to any targeted city after said one year
46 period. The attorney general shall also determine the amount of
47 grant funding, if any, for non-targeted municipalities.
48 Section 4. Each district attorney shall designate at least one
49 assistant district attorney who shall devote full-time to the investi-
-50 gation and prosecution of automobile insurance fraud and
51 automobile theft matters which are referred by the automobile
52 insurance fraud bureau established by chapter three hundred
53 thirty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and ninety, or referred
54 by other sources. Each district attorney shall receive not more than
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55 one hundred thousand dollars annually from the automobile
56 insurance fraud grant program to implement this section.
57 Section 5. The attorney general shall designate at least one
58 additional assistant attorney general who shall devote full-time
59 to the investigation and prosecution of automobile insurance
60 fraud matters which are referred by the automobile insurance
61 fraud bureau established by chapter three hundred thirty-eight of
62 the acts of nineteen hundred and ninety, or referred by other
63 sources. The attorney general shall receive not more than one
64 hundred thousand dollars annually from the automobile
65 insurance fraud grant program to implement this section.
66 Section 6. There is hereby established an automobile insurance
67 fraud task force to coordinate and enhance the investigation and
68 prosecution of fraudulent automobile insurance activities. The
69 members of the task force shall include the attorney general, the
70 president of the district attorneys association, a representative of
71 the Massachusetts police chiefs association, arepresentative ofthe
72 Massachusetts fire chiefs association and the president of the
73 automobile insurance bureau. The attorney general shall be the
74 chairman of the task force. Said task force shall meet at least once
75 a month and shall file a report with the general court annually
76 regarding efforts to reduce automobile insurance fraud and
77 recommendations for legislation if any. The task force shall file
78 said report with the clerk of the house of representatives on or
79 before the first day of January each year. The clerk of the house
80 of representatives shall forward said report to the joint committee
81 on insurance.
82 Section 7. This section shall expire on July first, nineteen
83 hundred and ninety-five unless otherwise renewed.

1 SECTION 26. Chapter 221 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding after section 41 the following new section;
3 Section 41A. A lawyer shall not solicit professional employ-
-4 ment from a prospective client with whom the lawyer has no
5 family or prior professional relationship, in person or otherwise
6 on behalf of such lawyer, the lawyer’s firm, partner, associate, or
7 any other lawyer affiliated with the lawyer or firm if the
8 communication concerns an action or personal injury or wrongful
9 death or otherwise relates to an accident or disaster involving the
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10 person to whom the communication is addressed or a relative of
11 that person, unless the accident or disaster occurred more than
12 forty (40) days prior to the communication. A lawyer shall not
13 permit employees or agents of the lawyer to solicit in the lawyer’s
14 behalf.

1 SECTION 27. Said chapter 221 is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after section 42 the following section:
3 Section 42A. (a) An attorney shall not make or permit to be
4 made a false, misleading, deceptive, or unfair communication
5 about the attorney or the attorney’s services. A communication
6 violates this rule if it: (1) contains a material misrepresentation
7 of fact or law or omits a fact necessary to make the statement
8 considered as a whole not materially misleading; or (2) is likely
9 to create an unjustified expectation about results the attorney can

10 achieve or states or implies that the attorney can achieve results
11 by means that violate the Canons ofEthics and Disciplinary Rules
12 Regulating the Practice of Law promulgated by the Supreme
13 Judicial Court or other laws; or (3) compares the attorney’s
14 services with other attorneys’ services, unless the comparison can
15 be factually substantiated; or (4) contains a testimonial.
16 (b) Every advertisement and every written communication that
17 contains information about the attorney’s fee, including those
18 which indicate no fee will be charged in the absence of a recovery,
19 shall disclose whether the client will be liable for any expenses
20 in addition to the fee. Additionally, advertisements and written
21 communications indicating that the charging of a fee is contingent
22 on outcome or that the fee will be a percentage of the recovery
23 shall disclose: (1) that the client will be liable for expenses
24 regardless of outcome, if the attorney so intends to hold the client
25 liable; (2) whether the percentage fee will be computed before
26 expenses are deducted from the recovery, if the attorney intends
27 to compute the percentage fee before deducting the expenses;
28 and (3) that the percentage level of the fee is not set by statute
29 or court rule, but is negotiable between each attorney and client.
30 (c) An attorney who advertises a specific fee or range of fees
31 for a particular service shall honor the advertised fee or range of
32 fees for at least ninety days unless the advertisement specifies a
33 shorter period; provided, that for advertisements in the yellow
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34 pages of telephone directories or other media not published more

35 frequently than annually, the advertised fee or range of fees shall
36 be honored for no less than one year following publication.
37 (d) Nothing in this section shall prohibit an attorney or law firm
38 from permitting the inclusion in law lists and law directories
39 intended primarily for the use of the legal profession of that infor-
-40 mation which has traditionally been included in these
41 publications.
42 (e) An attorney shall retain a copy or recording of any
43 advertisement or recorded communication for three years after
44 its last dissemination along with a record of when and where it
45 was used, for review by the board of bar overseers or the attorney
46 general of the Commonwealth.
47 (f) An attorney shall not enter into an agreement for, charge,
48 or collect a fee generated by employment through advertising or
49 solicitation not in compliance with the provisions of this section.
50 The board of bar overseers and the attorney general of the
51 Commonwealth are charged with the duty of enforcing the rules
52 governing attorney advertising and solicitation provided in this
53 section. The board of bar overseers shall assist members of the
54 bar in advertising their services in a manner beneficial to both the
55 public and the legal profession.

1 SECTION 28. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after Chapter 223 A the following chapter:

3 CHAPTER 2238.
PRE-SUIT MEDIATION OF CERTAIN

MOTOR VEHICLE CASES.
4
5

6 Section 1. Prior to the commencement of suit for any action
7 of tort brought as a result of bodily injury, sickness, death or
8 disease, arising out of the ownership, operation or use of a motor
9 vehicle within this Commonwealth, the dispute shall be submitted

10 for mediation. In any such action brought, the plaintiff shall plead
11 affirmatively in the Complaint that the mediation as prescribed
12 in this Chapter has been completed. The Supreme Judicial Court
13 shall have the authority to exempt small claims procedures from
14 the requirements of this chapter. The failure of a plaintiff to
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15 request or complete mediation as described in this chapter shall
16 not bar the filing of a complaint or be grounds for dismissal.
17 However, the bad faith failure of any party to request or submit
18 to mediation shall be grounds for sanctions to be imposed by the
19 Court. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the
20 requirements of mediation set forth in this Chapter may be waived
21 by the court in which the action is brought for good cause shown,
22 or if the plaintiff and the defendant agree to binding arbitration
23 under rules and procedures to be established by the Secretary of
24 Consumer Affairs. Good cause shall be liberally construed. Good
25 cause shall include, without limitation, the advanced age, illness
26 or adverse medical condition of any party or witness; the absence
27 of bodily injury insurance; or a finding that the action was filed
28 to prevent the expiration of the statute of limitations set forth in
29 chapter 260 of the General Laws. In the event that a civil action
30 is commenced prior to the completion of a mediation session, the
31 Court shall assign the matter to a mediator who shall conduct a
32 mediation session not less than 30 days after such assignment,
33 unless the court finds good cause not to do so.
34 Section 2. Every insurance policy issued or renewed by an
35 insurer shall include a copy of this chapter and such materials as
36 approved by the Commissioner of Insurance which inform
37 policyholders of their rights and obligations concerning
38 mediation, including an explanation of the procedures for
39 requesting and conducting mediation, and the approved form for
40 requesting such procedure. The insurer shall also mail copies
41 thereof to the claimant’s representative, or to the claimant, if
42 unrepresented, within fourteen (14) days of the insurer’s receipt
43 of a claim alleging bodily injury, sickness, death or disease arising
44 out of the ownership, operation or use of a motor vehicle within
45 this Commonwealth. If no such claim is made, the insurer shall,
46 in its first written communication, send said materials to the
47 claimant’s representative, or if unrepresented, directly to the
48 potential claimant. The claimant or the claimant’s representative
49 shall request mediation in writing on a form approved by the
50 Secretary of Consumer Affairs, which shall be submitted to the
51 insurer(s) if known and otherwise to the owner or operator of the
52 vehicle(s) involved. Within ten (10) days of the receipt of the
53 request for mediation, the insurer shall contact the claimants
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54 attorney or claimant directly, if not represented, in an attempt to
55 agree upon a mediator. The parties may agree upon any company,
56 organization or other person who is willing to serve as a mediator,
57 regardless of whether he appears on the list of approved mediators
58 as provided by section four hereof. In the event that the parties
59 are unable to agree upon a mediator, the mediator shall be selected
60 from the list of mediators provided in Section four of this chapter.
61 Section 3. Mediation shall be conducted within forty-
-62 five (45) days of the date of agreement by the parties as to the
63 company, organization or other person to serve as mediator or
64 upon designation of the mediator as provided by Section four of
65 this chapter. Mediation procedures shall be informal and
66 conducted in a manner appropriate for the prompt and fair
67 resolution of disputes. The parties and their representatives shall
68 have the right to offer evidence and testimony of witnesses either
69 at the mediation session or by mail, telephone or such other means
70 as the mediator may allow. A party, including an insurer, may
71 be represented by a company employee or other representative.
72 No written memoranda shall be required at any mediation session.
73 However, any party or its representative may provide to the
74 mediator and all other parties such materials as are then in its
75 possession, upon which the party intends to rely to prosecute or
76 defend the matter. Such materials shall be exchanged not later
77 than ten (10) days before the mediation session. All representa-
-78 tives of parties appearing at the mediation session shall have full
79 settlement authority. The mediator shall have authority to
80 recommend reasonable sanctions against a party for failure to
81 attend the mediation session, failure to possess full settlement
82 authority, and/or failure to act in good faith. All evaluations and
83 actions taken by the mediation shall be non-binding and
84 inadmissible at any subsequent trial, except that any party may
85 disclose the mediator’s written recommendations for sanctions to
86 the court in any action subsequent commenced, arising out of the
87 said motor vehicle claim, which shall consider and act upon the
88 mediator’s recommendations concerning sanctions.
89 Section 4. The Office of Consumer Affairs shall establish a list
90 of attorneys and other persons experienced in evaluating motor
91 vehicle personal injury claims and mediation, who are willing to
92 serve as mediators under this section. In creating and maintaining
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93 such a list of mediators, the Secretary of Consumer Affairs may
consider the recommendations of the county bar association and
others. No compensation shall be paid to mediators under this
section. The list of mediators shall be maintained by the Office
of Consumer Affairs and shall be available for inspection during
normal business hours. In the event that the parties cannot agree
upon a mediator, the claimant or the claimant’s representative
shall submit the mediation request form to the Office of Consumer
Affairs together with an application fee of twenty dollars ($20.00)
to be paid by the claimant. The Office of Consumer Affairs shall
select a mediator from the list of mediators created under this
section. The mediator shall be selected from the county within
which the claimant resides or if practicable within the judicial
district in which the claimant resides. In the event there are
multiple claimants or one or more claimants reside outside the
Commonwealth, the mediator should be selected from the county
in which the accident occurred.
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Section 5. All memoranda, and other work product prepared
by a mediator and any case file of the mediator shall be
confidential, and not be subject to disclosure in any judicial or
administrative proceeding involving any of the parties to the
mediation to which such materials apply. Any communication
made in the course of and relating to the subject matter of any
mediation and which is made in the presence of such mediator
by any participant, mediator or other person shall be a
confidential communication and not subject to disclosure in any
judicial or administrative proceeding. Any communication
relating to the subject matter of any civil or criminal dispute made
by a participant in a mediation procedure, whether before or after
the institution of formal judicial proceedings, is confidential, is
not subject to disclosure, and may not be used as evidence against
the participant in any judicial or administrative proceeding. The
mediator may not be made to testify in any proceedings relating
to or arising out of the matter in dispute or be subject to process
requiring disclosure of confidential information or data relating
to or arising out of the matter in dispute.
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Section 6. The Office of Consumer Affairs shall determine the
need and methods for statistical reporting of disputes submitted
to mediation.
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132 Section 7. Any action of tort brought as a result ofbodily injury,
133 sickness, death or disease, arising out of the ownership, operation
134 or use of a motor vehicle within the Commonwealth which has
135 not been resolved through the mediation, requirement established
136 by this chapter shall be subject to the following procedure.
137 At any time more than 10 days before the trial begins, a party
138 defending against a claim shall serve upon the adverse party an
139 offer to allow judgement to be taken against him for the money
140 or property or to the effect specified in his offer, with the costs
141 then accrued. If within 10 days after the service of the offer the
142 adverse party serves written notice that the offer is accepted, either
143 party may then file the offer and notice of acceptance together
144 with proof of service thereof and thereupon the clerk shall enter
145 judgement. An offer not accepted shall be deemed withdrawn and
146 evidence thereof is not admissible except in a proceeding to
147 determine costs. If the judgement exclusive of interest from the
148 date of offer finally obtained by the offeree is not more favorable
149 than the offer, the offeree must pay the costs incurred after the
150 making of the offer. If the judgement exclusive of interest from
151 the date of offer finally obtained by the offeree is more favorable
152 than the offer, the offeror must pay the costs incurred after the
153 making of the offer and those costs are subject to the provisions
154 of chapter 622 of the Acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-six. The
155 fact that an offer is made but not accepted does not preclude a
156 subsequent offer. When the liability of one party to another has
157 been determined by verdict or order or judgement, but the amount
158 of extent of the liability remains to be determined by further
159 proceedings, the party adjudged liable may make an offer of
160 judgement, which shall have the same effect as an offer made
161 before trial if it is served within a reasonable time not less than
162 ten days prior to the commencement of hearings to determine the
163 amount or extent of liability.

1 SECTION 29. Chapter 231 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out sections six B and six C and inserting
3 in place thereof the following section:
4 Section 68. In any action in which a verdict is rendered or5 finding made or an order for judgment made for pecuniary
6 damages for personal injuries to the plaintiff or for consequential
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7 damages, or for damage to property, there shall be added by the
8 clerk of the court to the amount of damages interest thereon to
9 be calculated from the date of the commencement of the action,

10 at a rate equivalent the coupon issue yield equivalent (as
11 determined by the Secretary of the Treasury) of the average
12 accepted auction price for the last auction of fifty-two week United
13 States Treasury Bills settled immediately prior to the date on
14 which the action was commenced. The Director of the Admin-
-15 istrative Office of the Massachusetts Superior Court shall
16 distribute notice of that rate and any changes in it to all Superior
17 Court judges.

1 SECTION 30. Said chapter 231 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 6C and inserting in place thereof the following
3 section:
4 Section 6C. In all actions based on contractual obligations,
5 upon a verdict, finding or order for judgement for pecuniary
6 damages, interest shall be added by the clerk of the Court to the
7 amount of damages at the contract rate, ifestablished, or at a rate
8 equal to the coupon issue yield equivalent (as determined by the
9 Secretary of the Treasury) of the average accepted auction price
10 for the last auction of 52 week United States Treasury Bills settled
11 immediately prior to the date of the breach or demand. The
12 Director of the Administrative Office of the Massachusetts
13 Superior Court shall distribute notice of that rate and any changes
14 in it to all Superior Court judges. Interest awarded under this
15 section shall be computed daily to the date of the payment, and
16 shall be compounded annually. If the date of the breach or
17 demand is not established, interest shall be added by the clerk of
18 the court from the date of the commencement of the action.

1 SECTION 31. Section six Dof said Chapter two hundred and
2 thirty-one is hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 32. Section 6E of said chapter 231 of the General
2 Laws, as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended
3 by striking out the definition in lines 3 through 5, inclusive, and
4 inserting in place thereof the following definition;
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5 “court”, the Supreme Judicial Court, the appeals court, the
6 superior court, the district court, the land court, any probate court
7 and any housing court, and any judge or justice thereof;.

1 SECTION 33. Section 608 of said chapter 231, as so
2 appearing, is hereby amended by inserting after the word
3 “medicine” in line 86, the following words; —or to the board of
4 registration which licenses the type of health care practiced by the
5 defendant.

1 SECTION 34. Chapter 321 of the General Laws, is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section sixty J the following
3 sections:
4 Section 60K. In every claim or tort brought as aresult of bodily
5 injury, sickness, or disease, arising out of the ownership,
6 operation, maintenance, control or use of a motor vehicle within
7 this Commonwealth by the defendant in which the plaintiff seeks
8 to recover for the costs of medical care, custodial care or
9 rehabilitation services, loss of earnings or other economic loss,

10 prior to entry of judgement the court shall hear evidence as to
11 the amount ofany such special damages which a defendant claims
12 was replaced, compensated or indemnified including but not
13 limited to benefits recovered pursuant to the United States Social
14 Security Act, any state or federal income disability, veteran benefit
15 or worker’s compensation act, any health, sickness or income
16 disability insurance, any accident insurance that provides health
17 benefits or income disability coverage, any contract or agreement
18 of any group, organization, partnership, or corporation to
19 provide, pay for or reimburse the cost of medical, hospital,
20 funeral, dental or other health care services, any contract or
21 agreement to continue to pay in whole or in part, the plaintiffs
22 wages, salary or income, or any other collateral source of benefits
23 whatsoever except for gratuitous payments or gifts. If the court
24 finds that any such cost or expense was replaced, compensated,
25 or indemnified from any collateral source, it shall reduce the
26 amount of the award by such finding. In actions which are tried
27 to a jury, the court alone shall consider evidence as to collateral
28 source benefits paid to or on behalf of the plaintiff in a post-verdict
29 evidentiary hearing. In actions which are tried jury-waived, the
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30 court may consider such evidence during the course of the trial,
31 but shall separately set forth in its findings of fact and rulings of
32 law the court’s findings as to the plaintiff’s collateral source
33 benefits. Notwithstanding the provisions of section seventy Aof
34 chapter one hundred and eleven of the General Laws, no entity
35 which is the source of the collateral benefits by which the court
36 has reduced the award to the plaintiff hereunder shall recover any
37 amount against the plaintiff, nor shall it be subrogated to the
38 rights of the plaintiff against the defendant, nor shall it have a
39 lien against the plaintiff’s judgement, on account of its payment
40 of the benefits by which the court has reduced the amount of the
41 plaintiffs judgement; provided that, if the plaintiff has received
42 compensation or indemnification from any collateral source
43 whose right of subrogation is based in any federal law, the court
44 shall not reduce the award by the amounts received prior to
45 judgement from such collateral source and such amounts may be
46 recovered in accordance with such federal law. During the
47 pendency of any such action, if a plaintiff has a policy of insurance
48 which provides health benefits or income disability coverage, and
49 the plaintiff is unwilling or unable to pay the costs of renewing
50 or continuing that policy of insurance in force, a defendant may
51 tender to the plaintiff the cost of maintaining the said policy in
52 force. Upon receipt of such tender, the plaintiff shall continue such
53 policy of insurance in force. Nothing in this subsection shall be
54 construed to compel a plaintiff to renew or maintain any policy
55 of insurance in force prior to receipt of the said tender, or to
56 interfere in any way with the plaintiffs choice of physician or
57 course of medical treatment.
58 Section 60L. (a) In every action of tort brought as a result of
59 bodily injury, sickness, or disease, arising out of the ownership,
60 operation, maintenance, or use of a motor vehicle within this
61 Commonwealth which is tried to a jury, the court shall instruct
62 the jury that ifthe jury awards damages to the plaintiff or plaintiffs
63 it shall specify the total amount of damages, as well as the appli-
-64 cable elements of special and general damages upon which the
65 award of damages is based and the amount of the total damages
66 assigned to each element including, but not limited
67 to: (1) Amounts intended to compensate the plaintiff for
68 reasonable expenses which have been incurred, or which will be
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69 incurred, for necessary medical, surgical, X-ray, dental, or
70 rehabilitative services, including prosthetic devices; necessary
71 ambulance, hospital, and nursing services; drugs; and ther-
-72 apy; (2) Amounts intended to compensate the plaintiff for lost
73 wages or loss ofearning capacity and other economic losses which
74 have been incurred or will be incurred; and (3) Amounts
75 intended to compensate the plaintiff for pain and suffering, loss
76 of companionship, embarrassment, and other items of general
77 damages, which have been incurred or will be incurred in the
78 future. Each element shall be further itemized into amounts
79 intended to compensate for damages which have been incurred
80 prior to the verdict and amounts intended to compensate for
81 damages to be incurred in the future. In itemizing amounts
82 intended to compensate for future damages, the jury shall set forth
83 the period of weeks, months or years over which such amounts
84 are intended to provide compensation. The court shall apply to
85 each element of past and future damages any rules of law appli-
-86 cable to the review of jury verdicts, including without limitation
87 the sufficiency of the evidence to support the verdict, any set-offs
88 or credits, and appropriate additurs or remittiturs.
89 (b) In every action for tort brought as a result of bodily injury,
90 sickness, or disease, arising out of the ownership, operation,
91 maintenance, or use of a motor vehicle within this Commonwealth
92 which is tried without a jury, if the court awards damages to the
93 plaintiff or plaintiffs, it shall find the total amount of damages,
94 and specify the applicable elements ofspecial and general damages
95 upon which the award of damages is based and the amount of
96 the total damages assigned to each element, including, but not
97 limited to; (1) Amounts intended to compensate the plaintiff for
98 reasonable expenses which have been incurred, or which will be
99 incurred, for necessary medical, surgical, X-ray, dental, or

100 rehabilitative services, including prosthetic devices; necessary
101 ambulance, hospital and nursing services; drugs; and ther-
-102 apy; (2) Amounts intended to compensate the plaintiff for lost
103 wages or loss of earning capacity and other economic losses which
104 have been incurred or will be incurred; and (3) Amounts
105 intended to compensate the plaintiff for pain and suffering, loss
106 of companionship, embarrassment, and other items of general
107 damages, which have been incurred or will be incurred in the
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108 future. Each element shall be further itemized into amounts
109 intended to compensate for damages which have been incurred
110 prior to the verdict and amounts intended to compensate for
111 damages to be incurred in the future. In itemizing amounts
112 intended to compensate for future damages, the court shall set
113 forth the period of weeks, months or years over which such
114 amounts are intended to provide compensation.

1 SECTION 35. Chapter 266 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 10 and inserting in place thereof
3 the following section;
4 Section 10. Whoever, knowingly and with intent to injure,
5 defraud or deceive any insurer, sets fire to, or attempts to set fire
6 to, or whoever causes to be burned, or whoever aids, counsels or
7 procures the burning of, a building, or any goods, ware,
8 merchandise or other chattels, belonging to himself or another,
9 and which are at the time insured against loss or damage by fire,

10 shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more
11 than five years or in a jail or house of correction for not less than
12 six months nor more than two and one-half years or by a fine
13 of not less than one thousand nor more than fifty thousand
14 dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment. The court shall,
15 after conviction, conduct an evidentiary hearing to ascertain the
16 extent of the damages or financial loss suffered as a result of the
17 defendant’s crime. A person found guilty of violating this section
18 shall, in all cases, upon conviction, in addition to any other
19 punishment, be ordered to make restitution for any financial loss
20 sustained to an aggrieved person as a result of the commission
21 of the crime. Such restitution shall be ordered in accordance with
22 the provisions contained in section one hundred and eleven Bof
23 chapter two hundred and sixty-six.

1 SECTION 36. Section 28 of said chapter 266, as appearing in
2 the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out in
3 line 9 the word “two” and inserting in place thereof the following
4 word: five.

1 SECTION 37. Said section 28 of said chapter 266, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by striking in line 20 the
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3 words “one year” and inserting in its place thereof the following
4 words: two years.

1 SECTION 38. Said section 28 of said chapter 266, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by striking in line 22, the
3 words “one year” and inserting in its place thereof the following
4 words: two years.

1 SECTION 39. Section 1118 of said chapter 266, as so
2 appearing, is hereby amended by striking out the first paragraph,
3 and inserting in place thereof the following three paragraphs:
4 Notwithstanding any provision of section one hundred and
5 eleven A of chapter two hundred and sixty-six to the contrary,
6 any person who knowingly and with intent to injure, defraud or
7 deceive any insurer, presents or causes to be presented to any
8 insurer any statement, representation, submission, notice or proof
9 of loss, forming a part of, or in support of, a motor vehicle

10 insurance claim, application, extension or renewal that contains
11 any false, incomplete or misleading information concerning any
12 fact or thing material to the motor vehicle insurance claim; and
13 any person who knowingly and with the intent to injure, defraud
14 or deceive any insurer, assists, abets, solicits or conspires with
15 another to prepare or make any statement, representation,
16 submission, notice or proof ofloss, that is intended to be presented
17 to any insurer in connection with, or in support of, a motor vehicle
18 insurance claim, application, extension or renewal that contains
19 any false, incomplete or misleading information concerning any
20 fact or thing material to the motor vehicle insurance claim; and
21 any person who customarily garages a motor vehicle in any state
22 or jurisdiction outside the Commonwealth for the purpose of
23 avoiding payment of Massachusetts sales tax, Massachusetts
24 automobile excise tax, any Massachusetts motor vehicle
25 insurance, or the cost of obtaining a Massachusetts registration
26 plate; and any person who knowingly makes or knowingly assists,
27 abets, solicits, or conspires with another to make any false or
28 misleading statement, representation, submission, or otherwise
29 causes to be filed a false report of a theft, destruction, damage
30 or conversion of any property to a law enforcement agency, the
31 Registry of Motor Vehicles or any other governmental agency;
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32 and any person who receives compensation, areward, or anything
33 of value in return for providing names, addresses, telephone
34 numbers, or other identifying information of victims involved in
35 motor vehicle accidents to an attorney or health care provider
36 which results in employment of the attorney or health care
37 provider by the victims involved in motor vehicle insurance claim
38 or suit; and any owner or administrator or employee ofany health
39 care facility who knowingly and with intent to injure, defraud or
40 deceive, allows the use of such facility by any person in furtherance
41 of a scheme or conspiracy to violate any of the provisions of this
42 section shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for
43 not more than five years or by imprisonment in a house of
44 correction for not less than six months nor more than two and
45 one-half years or by a fine of not less than one thousand nor more
46 than fifty thousand dollars, or by both such fine and
47 imprisonment.
48 Any lawyer, in a claim arising out of a motor vehicle accident,
49 who compensates or gives anything of value to a non-lawyer to
50 recommend or secure employment by a client or as a reward for
51 having made a recommendation resulting in employment by a
52 client, shall be deemed to have violated this section and shall be
53 punished accordingly; except that the lawyer may pay the
54 reasonable costs of advertising, written communication, or may
55 make areferral and receive compensation as permitted by the rules
56 of professional conduct, or the usual charges of a not-for-profit
57 lawyer referral service or other legal service organization. Upon
58 a conviction of an offense provided for by this paragraph, the
59 prosecutor shall certify such conviction to the board of bar
60 overseers.
61 Any health care provider in a claim arising out of a motor
62 vehicle accident, who compensates or gives anything of value to
63 a person to recommend or secure the provider’s service to or
64 employment by a patient or as a reward for having made a
65 recommendation resulting in the provider’s service to or
66 employment by a patient shall be deemed to have violated this
67 section and shall be punished accordingly; except that the provider
68 may pay the reasonable cost of advertising, written communica-
-69 tion or the usual charges of a health care referral service as
70 permitted by rules of professional conduct. Upon a conviction of
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71 an offense provided for by this paragraph, the prosecutor shall
72 certify such conviction to the appropriate licensing board.

1 SECTION 40. Subsection (j) of section lof Chapter 338 of
2 the Acts of 1990 is hereby amended by inserting after the word
3 “civil” the words: —or criminal.

1 SECTION 41. Section 2of Chapter 338 of the Acts of 1990
2 is hereby amended by striking the words “nineteen hundred and
3 ninety-three” and inserting in their place the words: nineteen
4 hundred and ninety-five.

1 SECTION 42. The secretary of consumer affairs and business
2 regulation shall conduct a series of public service announcements
3 for the purpose of increasing the awareness of Massachusetts
4 consumers of the problem of automobile insurance fraud. Such
5 public service announcements shall provide consumers with infor-
-6 mation regarding the penalties for involvement in automobile
7 insurance fraud. At least one public service announcement shall
8 inform consumers of the toll free tip line established pursuant to
9 chapter 472 of the acts of nineteen hundred and ninety. The

10 secretary of consumer affairs and business regulation is hereby
11 authorized to make an assessment against the plan organized
12 pursuant to section one hundred and thirteen H of chapter one
13 hundred and seventy-five of the General Laws to pay for the
14 expenses of the public announcement series. Said assessment shall
15 be made at a rate sufficient to produce two hundred thousand
16 dollars in each of fiscal years nineteen hundred and ninety-four
17 and nineteen hundred and ninety-five provided, however, that if
18 the secretary of consumer affairs and business regulation shall fail
19 to expend for the costs and expenses of the public announcement
20 series in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-four the total
21 amount of two hundred thousand dollars for the purposes set
22 forth in this section, the amount unexpended in such fiscal year
23 shall be credited against the assessment to be made in the following
24 year, and the assessment in the following year shall be reduced
25 by such unexpended amount. Assessments under this section may
26 be credited to the normal operating costs of the said plan. The
27 assessments shall be collected by the secretary of consumer affairs
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28 and business regulation, and the said plan shall pay the amount
29 assessed against it within thirty days after the date of the notice
30 of assessment from the secretary.

1 SECTION 43. The commissioner of insurance shall consider
2 whether any automobile insurer has knowingly or should have
3 known that it paid fraudulent claims when fixing and establishing
4 automobile insurance rates. Automobile insurers shall be subject
5 to the provisions of chapter six hundred and twenty-two of the
6 Acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-six if the commissioner
7 determines that an automobile insurer has paid fraudulent claims.

1 SECTION 44. The commissioner of insurance shall conduct
2 an investigation and study regarding the feasibility of establishing
3 eligibility requirements for all automobile insurance policies
4 which are ceded to the plan established by section one hundred
5 and thirteen H of chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the
6 General Laws. The commissioner shall consider during the study
7 whether to establish a separate automobile insurance premium
8 rate for all policies ceded to said plan. The commissioner shall
9 report her findings as well as recommendations in the form of

10 legislation, if any, to the clerk of the house of representatives on
11 or before November thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-four.

1 SECTION 45. The purpose of this act is to restructure the
2 automobile insurance system so as to provide residents of the
3 commonwealth with effective automobile insurance protection. It
4 is the intention of the legislature that the provisions of this act
5 should result in future savings to consumers. The automobile
6 insurance rates fixed and established by the commissioner of
7 insurance shall reflect a reduction of at least ten percent in average
8 annualized premiums for the bodily injury coverages, effective
9 March first, nineteen hundred and ninety-four.

1 SECTION 46. Notwithstanding any General Law to the
2 contrary, the commissioner of insurance is hereby directed to
3 conduct a study to revise the private passenger territory system
4 and the fixed and established rating system of the commonwealth.
5 The study shall include, but not be limited to, examining
6 1) prohibiting geographic discrimination in establishing rates;
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7 2) establishing rates on a statewide basis, with particular findings
8 directed to the experience of other states with state-wide rating
9 systems versus a zoned system and the applicability of such

10 differing systems to this commonwealth; 3) a redesignation of
11 territories into geographic zones; 4) the feasibility of basing such
12 rates on actual loss experience in a given zone pursuant to the
13 redesignation of territories; 5) the feasibility of establishing a
14 classification ofrisk to include a designation ofnot less than five
15 zones including, but not limited to the following: western, central,
16 southeastern, northeastern, and the Boston metropolitan area and
17 within such designation the creation of not less than three
18 territories; 6) the feasibility ofauthorizing that all optional private
19 passenger automobile insurance coverage be sold on a competitive
20 basis based on rates presented to the commissioner. The commis-
-21 sioner shall further include recommendations to the General
22 Court regarding, but not limited to, said study.
23 The commissioner shall report such findings of said study to
24 the joint committee on insurance and the senate and house
25 committees on ways and means on or before September first,
26 nineteen hundred and ninety-four.

1 SECTION 47. The provisions of this act are severable, and if
2 any part of this act shall be adjudged unconstitutional or otherwise
3 invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, the validity of the
4 remaining parts shall not be affected thereby.

1 SECTION 48. Except as otherwise specifically provided in this
2 act, this act shall take effect on the first of March, nineteen
3 hundred and ninety-four.
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